


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Hunt ID: IL-WDeerTurkey-ERA9LP-T3ON-Y5ANR 

 

We proudly invest in our guest’s success and strongly practice that Better 

Land Management = Better Deer 

Hunt Giant Whitetail in Famous Calhoun County, Illinois at its 
best.  

All whitetail prices include semi-guided, lodging & field dressing. See how true the statement is when 

hunters say, “the big bucks come from Calhoun County Illinois” you don’t get that reputation unless it 

were true. We have 3000 acres in Calhoun County so we have plenty of room for new stands if you 

wish to have one. 

 Just take one home and you will be saying “the big bucks come from Calhoun County Illinois” as you 

look at your new trophy on your wall. 

http://www.nontypicaloutfitter.com/#!gallery/c4xp


We have been labeled as a great place to whitetail hunt and we develop every year to hold that title and 

improve. If you have never killed a P & Y buck this is the place for you. Good opportunities on good 

bucks are what we specialize in with our opportunity level to prove it. 

 Having big whitetails on the property is not an accident; we work it all year long so that they will be 

there when you get here. If you are looking for a great hunt with a knowledgeable outfitter, you can't go 

wrong here. Knowledge and experience is to slow to gain and has too many up and down years. With 20 

years under this outfitter you will be enjoying the proof of his long history building and managing 

property to provide book class bucks but provide them at a working man’s price. 

 If you are a serious whitetail Hunter, you undoubtedly know Calhoun County, Illinois is one of the best, 

if not the best place in North America to hunt trophy whitetails. Consistently producing trophy bucks for 

our clients takes lots of quality land and minimal hunting pressure.  Our ground has been under quality 

deer management for years and we strictly enforce the 140" (gross) minimum on our guided hunts with 

a $1,000 fee for bucks that fall below that standard. 

We are a family operation that has had tremendous success throughout the entire hunt. If you are 

looking for world-class whitetail, let us provide you with that opportunity. 

 We offer archery and firearm hunts on over 3,000 quality-managed acres on Illinois' best whitetail 

ground. The acreage is a carefully managed blend of 80% timber growth and 20% agricultural with 

several specialized food plots including corn, soybeans, Imperial Whitetail Clover, Frigid Forage and 

turnips specifically for our deer herd. We hunt from over 75 top-of-the-line, lock-on ladder stands 

and Banks Blinds strategically placed for all wind directions. 

*All bedding, towels etc. are provided 
Draw weight must be at least 40lbs for archery. 
Broadheads must be 7/8 inch or longer. 
Firearm Season, hunter is required to wear solid blaze orange hat and vest. 
Firearm hunters may load only 3 shells at a time. 
Gun/bow must be cased while in vehicles.  
 
Special price reduction sale has limited seating to the 1st 4 that book in each category, don’t mill out on 

this opportunity for big buck by paying little bucks!! 

Early Season Archery: 

 

Early Youth Firearm  

Rut Archery 

First Firearm 

 



Thanksgiving Archery 

 Second Firearm 

Late Muzzleloader 

Late season Archery 

 

Dates Length Weapon Regular Discounted 

Oct. 1-3 3 days Archery $1,500  $1,000  

Oct. 5-8 4 days Archery $1,800  $1,295  

Oct. 10-12 3 days Youth Gun $1,300  $795  

Oct. 14-16 3 days Archery $1,500  $995  

Oct. 19-23 5 days Archery $2,000  $1,495  

Oct. 26-30 5 days Archery $3,500  $2,695  

Nov. 2-6 5 days Archery $3,500  $2,695  

Nov. 9-13 5 days Archery $3,500  $2,695  

Nov. 16-18 3 days Archery $2,100  $1,595  

Nov. 20-22 3 days 1st Gun $3,300  $2,695  

Nov. 24-25 2 days Archery $1,100  $595  

Nov. 28-Dec. 1 4 days Archery $1,900  $1,295  

Dec. 3-6 4 days 2nd Gun $3,500  $2,695  

Dec. 8-10 3 days Archery $1,500  $995  

Dec. 11-13 3 days Muzzleloader/Archery $2,200  $1,695  

Dec. 15-18 4 days Archery $1,900  $1,295  

Dec. 21-23 3 days Archery $1,500  $995  

Dec. 28-Jan. 1 5 days Archery $2,000  $1,495  

Jan. 4-8 5 days Archery $2,000  $1,495  
 

    

Hunt includes lodging & pre-scouted stands/blinds. 

Can take up to 8 hunters per week. 
 

    

 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  Things to Consider Whitetail Hunts Turkey Hunts/Trespass Pack List 

Coolers for meat 
Hunting Clothes (warm & cold) 
Rain Gear 



Street clothes 
2 pairs of boots 
Bow or firearm 
Arrows or ammunition 
Binoculars 
Gun/bow case 
Hunting Knife 
Safety Harness 
Release aid 
Gloves 
Valid ID 
Hunting License 
Habitat Stamp 
 

 

 

 Turkey trespass fees 

April 15th-May 16th 
$195.00/per day/per gun 
$495.00/3 days/per gun 

*Lodging included/without meals 

 

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 

hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

